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Model Solution for Paper 1st-(Works Accounts)

prepared and submitted to competent Authority when project

a work becomes necessary but which was not included in the

Model Solution to Question-1":-

1(a): Differentiate bet',ryeen Supplementary Estimate and Revised Estimate.

" Supplemeniarv Estimate:- is

is still in progress and execution of

original estimate of the project.

--""--Revised Estimate:- Revised estimate is prepared when the sanctioned estimate is likely to

exceed by more Ihan 5% due to increase in rates or any other cause except when supplementary

E

Revised estimate is also prepared when either before orduringthe construction of a work, it

sanctioned project or change from the original proposals.

i(b) lmprest:- An irnprest is an standing advance of a fixed sum of money given to an individual

to enable him to make certain classes of disbursement which may be entrusted to his charge by the

divisionai officer and should invariably be discontinued when the necessity of them has passed

AWAV.

The amount of an imprest should not exceed Rs.2OOO/- in any case without the special sanction of

the competent Authority.

1(c):- Recording of entries in Measurement Books can be dispensed with in following Cases:

Z.

In cases in which payments on account of work actually executed are made on the certificate

of responsible officer not below the rank of SDO that quantity of work paid for is not less

than the work has actually been done and officer granting such certificate will be held

responsible for any overpayment which may occur on work in consequences. Final payment

may however in no case be made without detailed measurements.

Detailed measurements may be dispensed with in connection with the works done on lump

sum contracts, if a responsible officer, not below the rank of SDO certifies in Bill that by

superficial and general measurement or in some other suitable method, which should be

specified, he has satisfied himself that value of work done is not less than the specified

amount in conformity with the contract agreement.

1(d):- lssue Rate:- This term denoted the cost per unit fixed in respect of an article borne on stock

of PSPCL at a valuation for purpose of the calculation of the amount creditable to the

account code concerned ofthe stock account by charge to the account or service concerned,

when any quantity of that article is issued from stock. This does not take into storage

c ha rges.

Market Rate:- is cost per unit at which the article or an article of similar description can be

procured at a given time at the store godo'"vn from the public market suitable to the Division

for obtaining the supply thereof.

1
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Model Solution to Question-2nd:-
2(a):- Pre-requisite conditions for commencement of Work:_

It is fundamental rule that No work shail be commensed Unless:-

L. A properly detaired design and estimate have been sanctioned
2. Allotment of funds have been made
3. Order for commencement of work has been issued by competent Authority.

In any case, on grounds of urgency or otherwise, Div{sional officer is required to carryout
a worl< for which no estimates have been sanctioned or for which no financial provision exists the
orders of the officer authorizing the work should be conveyed in writing. on receipt of such written
orders the officer who is directed to carry out the work should immediately intimate the Accounts
officer concerned that he is incurring a liability for which there is no provision or inadequate
provision of funds and should at same time state approximately the amount of the liability which he
will likely to incur by compliance of the written order which he has received. The Ao will then be
responsible for bringing the facts instantly to the notice of higher financial authority with a view to
necessary steps being taken eitherto stop the progress of work orto regularize its execution.

Verbal orders for commencement of work are to be deprecated but in cases where such orders are
given they should ordinarily be confirmed in writing as soon as possible thereafter.

l:'a":3s,'Ald tc cont'actors as a rule are prohibited and every endeavor should be made to
Ta ':ain a system under which no payments are made except for works actually done. Exceptions
are hoi.,,ever permitted in following cases:-

1' secured Advance:- Cases in which a contractor whose contract is for finished work, requires
an advance on the security of material brought at site, divisional officer may sanction an
aovance upto an amount not exceedingT5% of the value(as assessed by himself) of such
material provided that they are imperishable in nature. payment of such advance should be
made only on the certificate of an officer(not below the rank of AE/AEE) that material has
actually been brought at site and contractor has previously not been issued advance against
such material and that material is actually required on that work.

2' Pavment Advance:-An advance payment can be allowed on a running account to contractor
for work actually executed but not measured. such advance payment can only be made on
the certificate of a responsible officer not below the rank of SDo(AE/AEE) to the effect that
not less than the quantity of work paid for has actually been done and Board employee
granting such a certificate will be held responsible for any overpayment which mav occur on
the work in consequences.

3' Pettv Advance:- In certain cases, in the interest of works, it is absolutely necessary to make a
petty advance, advance upto Rs. 5o/- can be ailowed by SDO(AE/AEE).

2(c):- Accounting entries in regard to work dismantled are as under:-

l) original value of Assets(estimated if not known) is credited to GH-10
il) Accumulated depreciation is debited to Gh_12
ilr) written down varue of the asset is debited to Gh-16.
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Model Solution to Question-3rd:-

3(a):- Journal Voucher:- Any item of receipt or payment/expenditure which does not involve

payment by cash/cheque or receipt/issue of material through stock can be brought to account

through a prescribed document which is called Journalvoucher.

, ;,1:,...ng are the main objects of preparing Journal Voucher:-

1. For correction of an error of classification in Accounts.

2. Transfer of outstanding amounts in suspense Account heads to proper Account Head.

3. To account for such transactions which do not pass through cash account or stock account

like supervision charges, departmental charges etc. etc.

4. Transfer of expenditure/income from one accounting unit to another accounting unit.

3(b):- Depreciation:- Means a gradual decrease in value of assets from any cause like wear and

tear of asset.

Guidelines for charging depreciation :-

1. The value base for the purpose of depreciation shall be the historical cost of the asset

that is actualexpenses limited to approved capital cost where such capitalcost has been

approved by the commission.

2. Provided that land (under fulltitle) is not depreciable asset and its cost shall be excluded

from the capital cost while computing depreciation.

5.

The historical cost of the asset shall include additional capitalization.

The historical cost shall include foreign currency funding converted to equivalent rupees

at the exchange rate prevalent on the date when foreign currency was actually availed

but not later than the date of commercial operation.

Depreciation shall be calculated annually as per straight line method over the useful life

of the asset at specified rate of depreciation provided that totaldepreciation during the

life of the asset shall not exceed 90% of original cost.

6. Depreciation shall be chargeable from first year of operation. In case of operation of

asset for part of the year, depreciation shall be charged on pro-rata basis.

3(c) Proprietary ltems:- means items/services of proprietary nature manufactured being

provided by single manufacturer /service provider and supplied by it or its authorized dealer

or any other tailor made item or component to match with the manufacturer's equipment.

3.

4.
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el Solution to Question-4th:-

remains valid for period of 3 months from the date of its issue. lf

within 3 months it becomes a stale cheque which can no more
{a):-Stale Cheques:- A cheque

dreque,remains un-"encashed

encashed from bank.

For such stale cheques a JV is irepared transferring the amount of stale cheque to GH 46'910' When

payee subsequently presented stale cheque to DDO for renewal. A fresh cheque is issued by Dr to

cH 46.910.

ln certain cases when the cheque even after lapse of valid period of

three months is not transferred to stale cheque account due to any reason, in such cases the date of

issue of given cheque can be cancelled by drawing a single line.and writing new current date for its

renewal above that date and cutting attested. The cheque in such cases gets revalidated for another

3 months.

a(b):-

1, - An entry once made in cash book should in no

circumstances be erased. lf a mistake has been made and it is discovered before the cash

book has been submitted to the Divisional office, the mistake should be corrected by

drawing the pen through the incorrect one in red ink between the lines. The DDO should

invariablY date his initials.

when the mist3ke is discovered too late for correction in this way an intimation of necessary

correct-nns should be sent at once to the Divisional office accompanied by a proposed

irrnd entry, if rrecessarY-

tf the accounts of the month have been closed, no correction of error in amount,

classffication or name of work should be made. In such cases a journal voucher is prepared

for necessary correction.

z.

4(c)

lf a cheque already issued has not been paid and payee comes forward with the plea that it

has got mutilated/torn, the original cheque should be taken back and a fresh cheque should

be issued .

lf a cheque has been reported as lost, a declaration from the payee should be obtained'

tntimation should be made to concerned Bank and Non-payment certifiiate should be

obtained. Stop payment instructions should be got noted and fresh cheque should be issued.

The objective of providing this account is to ensure that cost of construction machinery and

construction equipment which are exclusively used on capitaljobs should not be included in

the fixed asset base for the purpose of section 59 requiring a minimum surplus of 3% on

fixed asset base.since the cost is to be excluded from fixed asset base the provision for

depreciation on construction facilities should also be kept separate from the provision for

depreciation considered for section 59.The construction machinery and equipment which

are used only for O&M jobs shall, however, be recorded under accounts 10.551 to 10'555

and 10.565.
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Model Solution to Question-Sth:-

5(a) Cost and Revenue during Trial stase:-

Costs incurred and revenue earned (from sale of powergenerated bythe unit under

Trial) during the period of trial stage shall be treated as follows:-

t. Full period of trial stage or the period of 3 months from the commencement of trial

stage(whichever is shorter)shall be called capitalisable period.

2. Trial stage cost incurred during the capitalisable period shall be treated as capital costs

of assets involved.

3. Revenue earned from sale of power generated (by the unit under trial) during the

capitalisable period shall be treated as reduction in capital costs.

4. The excess of costs as per (2) above over the revenue as per (3) above shall be added to

the costs of assets involved at the trial stage. lf the amount of revenue is greater than

the amount of costs, the excess shall be deducted from the cost of assets involved at

trial stage.

5. All trial stage costs incurred or revenue earned after the end of capitalisable period shall

be taken to Revenue account without capitalisation of any part of it.

As per chapter 18 of expense accounting manual No debits will be raised for use of a

staff c:.'cr official puroose by'the other accounting units.

- ..e.'. :':-:se':s:'-:: c:s action cixen Patiaia for raising debit (lUT Bill) to xen

jallandnar ior iss,ar:e cf u-cheque for Rs.2500/- on account of running charges of

r'ehicle is not correc:

As per inst.uctions two set of lWRs are to be maintained. First copy is remained with

the incharge of rvork iE/SO the second copy is maintained by SDC. In case the IWR is

lost immeciate report should be made to the CE through xen/SE,

Duplicate IWR can be prepared again from the other set of IWR available with JE or

SDC. In case both copies are lost or Entries which are not found in the available copy

of IWR can be entered in duplicate IWR from the following Record:-

1,. Store reouisition

2. Petty purchase register

3. Journal Vouchers(TEOs)

4. IUT Bills

5. Store challan/Store indent

6. Store Return Warrant.

7 . Bills of work-charge establishment/ Muster roll

8. Bills of contractors., sanctioned estimate Etc. etc.
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PAPER-2 (Service Rules & Regulations)

Ans.l(a) The following punishments shall not amount to a penalty within the
meaning of punishment and appeal Regulation:-

1) Holding of increments of pay of an employee for his failure to pass

departmental papers in accordance with the Rules & Regulation governing his

service to which he belong or as per terms of his appointment.
2) Stopping of an employee at the efficiency bar in the time scale of pay on the

ground of his unfitness to cross the bar.

3) Non promotion of an employee whether in substantive or officiating capacity

after consideration of his case.

4) Reversion of an employee officiating in a hlgher service , grade or post to
lower service grade or post on the ground that he is considered to b ?
unsuitable for such higher service, grade or post.

5) Reversion of an employee appointed on probation to any other service, grade

or post to his permanent service grade or post during or at the end of
probation.

6) Repatriation of services of an employee to his parents department.

7) CompUlsory retirement of an employee in accordance with the provision

relating to his superannuation.

8) Termination of the service of an employee, appointed on probation or of a

temporary service or at a completion of an agreement as per terms of such

agreement.

Ans.l (b) (i) As per Employees Conduct Regulation 22,

1) No Board employee who has a wife liVing shall contract another marriage

without first obtaining the permission of the Board, notwithstanding that such

subsequent marriage is permissible under the personal law for the time being

applicable to him.

2) No female Board employee shall marry any person who has a wife living

without first obtaining the permission of the Board.

3) A Board employee who has married or marries a person other tlran of Indian

Nationality, shall forthwith intimate the fact to the Board.
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Ans.l(b)(ii) As per E-rnployees Conduct Regulation 23 . ABoard employee shall:-

strictly abide by any law relating to intoxicating drinks or drugs in force in any
area in which he may happen to be for the time being;

a) Take due care that performance of his duties is not affected in any way by the
influence of any intoxiceting drinks ar drugs;

b) Not appear in a pubric prace in a state of intbxication.
c) Not habituaily use any intoxrcating drrnk or drug to excess.
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Ans.2(a) As per rule 3.1-7 of Punjab CSR Vol ll following services do not count for
pension:-

i)

ii)

iii)

iv)

v)

Service rendered in works charged establishment

Service paid from contingencies.

Casual or daily rated service.

Suspension adjudged as a specific penalty.

Resignation of prtblic service except where such resignation is with
proper permission and to take up bnother appointment, service in
which counts in full or in part for pension.

Joining time for which no pay & allowances are admissible.

Un-authorized leave of absence occurs in continuation of authorized

leave of absence and if the post of the absentee has been

substantively filled up, past service of the absentee is forfeited.
Transfer to a non-qualifying service in an establishment not under
government control or if such transfer is not made by the competent

authority and transfer to service in a grant in aid school.

Removal from public service for misconduct, insolvency, inefficiency

not due to age, or failure to pass an examination will entail forfeiture
of past service.

vi)

vii)

viii)

Ans 2(b) A Government servant who has completed five years of qualifying service,

may on his retirement, on after 1.1.2006, be granted retirement gratuity equal to % of

his emoluments for each completed six monthly period of qualifying service, subject to
maximum of L6% times the emoluments and a ceiling of Rs. 10 lacs,

Death Gratuity in case of death of an employee in harness on or after
IJ,2OOG the gratuity shall be at following rates:-

ix)

Sr.No. Length of qualifyihg service Rate of Gratuity

Less than one year of qualifying
service

Two times of emoluments

tl One year or more but less than five
years

Six times of emoluments

rii Five year and more but up to 1-2 years Twelve times of emoluments
lv Above 12 years lz of emoluments for every completed

six monthly period of qualifying service
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For the purpose of calculating the DCRG, BP+Gp and DA admissible to the
Government employee on the date of his retirement/death shall also be treated as
emoluments.

Ans 2(c)

The guidelines for proper implementation of new defined contributory scheme
are as under:- .

t' Each DDo will ensure that all subscriber of CPF(NPS) have been alloted pRAN numbers.
lf PRAN has not been allotted to any employee, DDo will forward the S-l Form to the
office of Ao-NPS Head office Patiala. A certificate in this regard shall be Jubmitted by
each DDO to NPS Section that all subscribers under their office have been allotted pRAN
or S-l form of all employees have been filed & submitteo.

2' While submitting the application foi-m(S-l) for aliotment of pRAN, it should be ensured
that all columns of the'form are properly filled in black ink only. Un-attested photograph
should be properly pasted on the forrn and one cancelled cheque should also be
attatched. Form S-1 should be submitted in duplicate and ONLy ONE COpy of S_1 Form
should be properly signed & stamped be the DDo. Employee lD No. and DDo address
should be mentioned on the back side of this signed copy. Instructions given on the last
page of the Form S-1 should be properly followed.

3. While submitting the form S-2 for change correction in subscriber master detail and or
reissue of l-Pin/T-Pin PRAN caril. instruction given on page 3 of the form should be
properly followed.

4. lt is clarified that employees rvho have been appointed by TRANsco (psTCL) after
16'04.2010 will get their PRANs- allo'.ted through Ao/Nps pSTcL (TRANsco) only. But
those employees who are currentiy working under TRANsco and their process of
recruitment was started during the erstwhile PSEB and they joined during the year
2010, will get their pRANs allotted through AONpS pSpCL.

5. Where an employee has joined PSPCL after resignation from any other Govt.
Department and PRAN has been issued to him/her from his/her previoug employee,
there is no need to apply for a new PRAN. Subscription may be deposited in his old
PRAN and a proper note to this effeGt includirrg detail of previous department issued be
given in the NPS schedule.

6. The amount of each financial year standing at the credit of 57.i-65 (employer share) &
57.160 (employee share) must be tallied since 1.1.2004. if there is any difference, same
shall be rectified.

subject to a maximum of 33 times
emoluments and a ceiling of 10 lacs.
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In oase the recovery of amount of subscription from the salary of employee recruited on

orafter L.t.z}t4 (whose PRAN No. shall be allotted NSDL)towards New Pension Scheme

could not be started yet'same shall be deducted with the current month Subscription i.e.

one subscription for Current Month subscription and one additional of equivalent

amount towards arrears.

Every DDO shall create an E -mail id, if the same has already been created in respect of

their office ,in order to furnish the schedule register (in prescribed format in MS Excel)

under NPS of those employees appointed on or after 1.1'.2OO4 at ao-

nps@pspcl.in/aopspcl@gmail.com by 25th of every m6nth to enable NPS section to

deposited the CPF to NSDL.

9. DDO should ensure that correct PRAN (12 digits) of each subscriber has been shown in

the schedule. DDO is fully responsible for the subscription shown in the schedule by his

office against incorrect PRAN/PRANs. lt is advised to keep a photocopy of the PRAN card

of each subscriber in the office.

L0.The subscription under NPS is deposited with NSDL, Mumbai on the basis of the NPS

schedule submitted by DDOs. In case any less/excess subscription has been intimated by

the DDO, the adjustment is to made by the DDO at his own level in the NPS schedule of

the next month. No revised schedule of NPS subscription for any month will be accepted.

11. The NPS Schedule should be submitted only as per prescribed Performa in MS Excel and

in soft as well as hard copy, NPS Schedule submitted in any other format/form will be

rejected.
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Ans 3(a) As"per MSR L972 VOL lll Travelling Allowance Regulations

otherwise provided in the offer of appointment, no Travelling Allowance

any person for the joufney to join his first appointment in Board Service.

by PSPCL employee is not admissible to join his appointment.

32,except as

is admissible to
So TA applied

Ans 3(b) As per MSR 1-972 VOL lll Travelling Allowance Regulations 40(ii),ln Civil and

Criminal cases in which the Board/Government is a party but Board employees are

summoned as witnesses not the instance of the Board, and they attend the court after
obtaining casual leave of the kind due and are not to be paid any T.A. or D.A. by the
Board.

In all such cases, no T.A. or D.A. would be paid by the Board. The period too
cannot be treated as duty. An employee who is required to attend a court under such

circumstances will have to take leave. In addition, if he is paid subsistence allowance or
compensation apart from travelling expenses, he will not be required to deposit diet
money received by him from the Court, with the Board.

Ans 3(c) As per MSR 1972 VOL lll Travelling Allowance Regulations 49(i) The right
of a Board employee to Travelling Allowance including Daily Allowance is forfeited or
deemed to have been relinquished if the claim for it is not preferred within one year the
date on which it becomes due. Here PSPCL employee perform journey on 30 Nov.2015

and he had right to submit the bill upto 30 Nov. 2016 but he had submitted bill of TA on

lst Dec 2OL6 . So his right to claim the TA is forfeited.

Ans 3(d) As per MSR 1972 VOL lll Travelling Allowance Regulations 51,False claim of
Travelling Allowance is strictly deprecated. In the following cases relating to the false

drawal of Travelling Allowance, The normal punishment shall be dismissal.

Charging Travelling Allowance for a journey not actually performed.

Charging by a higher class to which one is entitled according to status for a

journey performed in a lower class.

Charging Travelling Allowance on transfer by submitted false certificates and

bogus receipts in respect of transportation luggage.

So if PSPCL employee claim Travelling Allowance on transfer by submitting false

certificate and bogus receipts in respect of transportation luggage ,his normal
punishment shall be dismissal.

ii)

iii)
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,,Ans 4 (a) The date of next increment does not change at the time of pay fixation on
promotion, if the employee opts to get his pay fixed from the date of his next increment
as per para 11 (iv) of Finance Circular No. 15/2009 dated 15.10.2009. In such cases, on
the date of promotion pay in the pay band shall not be changed, but the grade pay of the
higher post will be granted. Further re-fixation will be done on the date of his next
increment. On that date, he Will be granted two increments; one annual increment and
the second on account of promotion. While computing these two increments, basic pay
prior to the date of promotion shall be taken into account. For example, if the basic pay
prior to the date of promotion was Rs. 100, first increment would be computed on Rs.

100 and the second increment on Rs. 103 .

Ans. (b) Special Casual Leave of 21- days is a part of Quarantine leave admissible
under Appendix-8 of MSR Vol-|, Part-ll. A board employee who has contracted a small
pox is not entitled for this special casual leave. However, it is admissible to him to look
after, if some member of his family has contracted a small pox.

Ans 4(c) Earned Leave:- lt means leave earned in respect of periods spent on duty. As
perMSRvol l,Partl,Reg8.52,Theearnedleaveattherate of L/L6tn of theperiodspent
on duty will be admissible to employees of the PSPCL ( class l,ll,lll,lV ). The period spent
on duty shall include all kinds of leave except extra ordinary leave for the purpose of
calculation of earned leave.

Accumulation of earned leave shall be restricted to 450 and there will be no
restriction on availing of earned leave at a time.

leave not due:- As per Regulation 8.54(d) of MSR vol 1 part of PSPCL Leave not due may
be granted to a Board employee in permanent employ for a period not exceeding 360
days during his entire service, out of which not more than 90 days at a time and 180 days
in all, may be otherwise than on medical certificate. lt is granted only if the employee is

suffering from T.B,Leprosy, Cancer or mental illness and the following conditions are
fulfilled:-

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

That the Board employee has put in a minimum of one year's service;
That the post from which the Board employee proceeds on leave is likely to
last till his return to duty; and

The request for the grant of such leave is supported by a medical certificate of
the Authorised Medical Attendant

Ans.a(d) As per provision of regulationLO.2 (aa) of M.S.R. Vol-l,Part-l a board employee
may, in the public interest, be deputed without his consent to a post under the
ad mi nistration of U nion Territory, Cha ndigarh.
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Pay of Mr A ( RA ) is as under

Ans.s(b)(l) As per MSR 1972 V-l,P-l Reg. 3.3 Except where the Board by general or
special order direct otherwise, the following classes of Board employees are exempted
from producing a Medical Certificate of health:-

(1) A Board employee appointed in a temporary vacancy for a period not exceeding
six months.

(2) A temporary employee of the Board/Government who has already been
medically examined in one office if transferred to another office without a break
in his service. The person concerned should, however, obtain a certificate from
the Head of Office from which he is transferred to the effect that he had already
produced the requisite Medical Certificate of health.

(3) A retired Board employee re-employed immediately after retirement.
As Mr X is reappointed So action of controlling officer to produce medical
certificate before accepting joining is not in order.

Date 10900-34800+47OO 10900-34800+5400 ( as per
FlC23/2014)

Remarks

1.1.06 18600+4700=23300
7.I2.06 19300+4700=24000
t.72.07 20O2O+4700=24720
L.L2.08 2077O+4700=25470
t.t2.o9 2!540+4700=25240
!.L2.10 22330+4700=2703O
Lt2.tt 22330 +5 400 =27 7 30 (2857 0) One increment

stopped without
future effect o/o 900
dTT,7,LT

t.I2.t2 23t7O+5400=2857O Two increment
stopped with future
effect o/o 402 dt
2.7.1.1

1.72.13 23t7O+5400=28570
t.I2.L4 23 17 O +5 400 =2857 0 (29 430) One increment

stopped without
future effect o/o 300
dt26.5.14

L.r2.t5 2492A+54O0=30320
1..L2.L6 25830+5400=31230
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II Ans.1 q)

U.D .C.(Generol)Poper-Ill (ACTS AND LABOUR LAWS)

A "complaint" meons ony ollegotion in writing mode by o comploinont thot

(i) on unfoir trode proctice or o restrictive trode proctice hos been
odopted by ony troder;

(ii) the goods bought by him or agreed to be bought by him suffer from
one or more defects.

(iii) the services hired or qvciled of or qried to be hired or ovuiled of W
him suffer from deficiency in ony respect;

(iv) o troder hos chorged for the goods menf ioned in the comploint price
in excess of the price f ixed by or unde,r ony low f or the time being in
f orce or disployed on the goods for ony package containing such goods,

(v,1 goods which will be hqzordous to lif e ond sofety when used,orebeing
of f ered f or sale to the public in contrcvention of the provisions of ony
low for the time being in f orce requiring troders to disploy informqtion in
regard to the contents, rnonner ond effect of use of such goods.

with o view to obtoining any relief provided by or under this Act;
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b) Clossificotionof enterprises.-

1. Notwithstonding onything contoined in section 11B of the fndustries
(Development and Regulotion) Act, L95t, the Central Government moy, for the
purposes of this Act,by notificotion ond hoving regard to the provisions of sub-

sections (4) ond (5), clossify ony closs or classes of enterprises, whether
proprietorship, Hindu undivided fomily, ossociotion of Persons, co-operotive

society, portnership f irm, compony or undertoking, by whotever nome colled,

a. in the case of the enterprises engaged in the monufocture or production of
gocds pertoining to onv industry specified in the First Schedule to the
irc'ustrres (Developmeni onci Regulotion) Act ,1951, as

i. o micro enterprise, where the investment in plont ond machinery does

not exceed twenty-f ive lokh ruPees:

ii. q smoll enterprise,where the investment in plont ond mochinery is more

thon twenty-frve lokh rupees but does not exceed five crore ruPees, or

iii. o medium enlerprise, where the investment in plont ond machinery is

more thon five crore rupees but does not exceed ten crore ruPees.

b. in the case of the enterprises engoged in providing or rendering of services,

as

o micro enterprise,where the investment in equipment does not exceed ten

lokh rupees;

o smoll enterprise,where the investment in eguipment is more thon ten lokh

?upees but does not exceed two crore ruPees: or

o medium enterprise, where the investment in eguipment is more thon two

crore rupees but does not exceed five crore rupees. Explanotion 1. For the
removol of doubts, it is hereby clorified thot in colculoting the investment in

plont ond mochinery, the cost of pollution control, resesrch ond development,

industriol safety devices ond such other items os moy be specified, by

notificotion, sholl be excluded. Explonotion 2.ft is clorified thot the
provisions of section ?98 of the fndustries (Development ond Regulotion)

Acl, t95I, sholl be opplicgble to the enterprises specified in sub-clouses (i)

ond (ii) of clouse (o) of sub-section (1) of this section.

The Centrol Government sholl, by notificotion, constitute on Advisory

Commiltee consisting of the following members, nomely:

the Secretory to the Governrnent of fndio in the Ministry or Deportment of
the Central Government hoving odministrotive control of the smoll ond

medium enterprises who sholl be the Choirperson, ex officio:

not more thon f ive off rcers of the Cenirol Go,ternment possessing necessory

expertise in motters reloting to micro, smoll ond medium enterprises,

members, ex officio:

I

o

b
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c. not more thon three represenFotives of the Stote Governments, me

ex off icio; ond

d." one representotive eoch of the ossociotions of micro, smoll ond medium

enterprises, member s , ex of f icio.

3. The Memb er-Secrerory of the Boord sholl olso be the ex of f icio Member-

Secretory of the Advisory Committee.

4. The Central Governrnent sholl, prior to clossifying ony closs or closses of

enterprises under sub-section (1), obtoin the recommendotions of the Advisory

Committee.

The Advisory committee sholl exomine the motters ref erred to it by the Boord

in connection with ony subject referred to in section 5 ond furnish its

recommendotions to the Boord.

The Cenlrol Government moy olso seek the odvice of the Advisory Committee on

cnr of the motters specified in section 9, 10, lL,12 or 14 of Chopter fV'

The Stcte Government mov seek odvice of the Advisory Committee on ony of

the rncttecs specified in the rules mode under section 30'

-ne Ac,iscn Cornmittee shcll. after considering the following motters,

ccnr,uniccte its recommendotions or odvice to the Central Government or, os

tne ccrse mcv be, Stote Government or the Boord, nomely:

o. the level of ernployment in o closs or closses of enlerprises:

b. the level of investments in plont ond mochinery or equipment in o closs or

closses of ent erPrises:

c. Ihe need of higher investment in plont ond mochinerY or equipment for

technologicol upgrodotion, employmen t generalion ond enhonced

competitiveness of the closs or closses of enterprises:

d. the possibility of promoting qnd diffusing entrepreneurship in o micro, smoll

or medium enlerPrises; ond

e. lhe internotionol stondords f or clossif icotion of smoll ond medium

enterprises.

Notwithstonding onything contoined in section t1B of the Industries

(Development ond Regulotion) Act, 1951 ond clouse (h) of section ? of the Khodi

ond Villoge Industries Commission Act, 1956,the Central Government moy, while

clossifying ony closs or closses of enterprises under sub-section (1), vory, from

time to time, the criterion of investment ond also consider criterio or stondords

in respect of employment or turnover of the enlerprises ond include in such

clossif icotion the micro or tiny enterprises or the villoge enterprises, os port of

smoll enterPrises.
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A person, who desires to obtoin ony informotion under this Act

1,, A person, who desires to obtoin ony informotion under this Act, shall moke q
request in writing or through eleclronic meqns in English or Hindi or in the
officiol language. of the orea in which the opplicotion is being mooe,
occomponying such f ee os moy be prescribed, to-

b.

the Centrol Public fnf ormotion Off icer or Stote Public fnformotion Officer. as
the cose moy be, of the concerned public outhority,

Ihe central Assistont Public rnformotion officer or stote Assrsisn+ Dl-br c
rnformotion officer os the ccse rrcv be sFecrfi E lne F:,curqs =i :-,ernformotion sought by him or her: '

Provided thot where such reguest connot be made in writing, the Central Public fnformotion
Officer or Stqte Public fnformotion Officer, qs the cose moy be, sholl render oll
reosonoble ossistonce to the Person moking Ihe request orolly to reduce the some in
writing.

2. An opplicont moking request for informotion sholl not be required to give ony
reoson f or requesting the informotion or ony other personcl detqils .^r"pt
those thot moy be necessory f or contocting him.

3. Where on opplicotion is mode to o public outhority requesting for on
informqtion,-

i. which is held by onother public outhority; or

ii. the subject motter of which is more closely connected with the functions of
onother public outhority, the public outhority, to which such opplicotion is mode,
sholl tronsf er the opplicotion or such port of it os moy be oppropriote to thot
other public outhority ond inform the opplicont immediotely obout such ironsfer:

Provided thqt the tronsfer of on opplicotion pursuont to this sub-section sholl be mode as
soon os procticoble but in no cose loter thon five doys from the dote of receipt of the
opplicotion.

1 Subject to fhe proviso to sub-section (2) of section 5 or the proviso to sub-
section (3) of section 6, the Central Public fnformqtio n Of ficer or Stqte public
fnformotion Officer, os the cose moy be, on receipl of a request under section 6
sholl, os expeditiously as possible, qnd in ony case within thirty doys of the
receipt of 'fhe request, eithe.r provide the informotion on poyment of such f ee as
moy be prescribed or rejecl the request for ony of the reosons specif ied in
sections 8 ond 9:

Provided thot where the informotion sought for concerns the life or liberty of o person,
the some shall be provided within f orty-eight hours of the receipt of the reguest.

2. Tf the Central Public fnformation Officer or Stote Public fnformotion Officer,
os the cose moy be. fqils to give decision on the reguest for informotion within
the period specified under sub-section (1), the Cenlrol Public fnformotion
Officer or Stote Public Informotion Officer, os the cose moy be, sholl be
deemed to hove refusedtherequest.

s- aftl
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3 ,Alhere o decision is token ro Dro

fee representing the cost of
fnformotion Off icer or Stote p' sholl send on intimation to the per

c the detoils of f urther f ees rep
determined by him, Iogether wi
rn occordonce with fee presc
deposrt that fees, and Jhe peri
rntimotion ond poyment of f ees
the perrod of thirty days referc

b' informoiion concerning his or her right with rgspecl to reviewihe cjecision as tothe omount of f ees chorged o, fh" f orm of occess provid,ed, including theporttculors of the oppellote outhority, trme limrt, process ond ony other forms.4 where occess to the record or o port thereof is reguired to be provided under+n s Act snd the person to yihom o-t,s (2rt-al publrc fnformctlon Of-.e c(se i-cv be shoil provrde ass
aC,Lc Inc Frc, rcrnc Such osSiStonce

? 
"; ro rnformction is to be provided inthe printed or in ony electronic
;: ;#:ffIll 

subiecr ro rhe provisions of sub-section (6), poy such

?'o' deo rhct fhe fee prescribed under sub-section (1) of section 6 ond sub-sections (1) ondi5) of section 7 shall be reasonoble ond no such fee'siar 6e chorged from thepersons whoare of below poverty rine os moy be determined by theoppropriote Governmenr.
6. Notwithstonding onything contoin

request for the informotion sholl
wnere o public outhority foils to c
section (I). Bef ore tokinq
fnformotio n Of f icer or 

-S

sholl toke into considerot
section 11

7' where o reguest hos been reiected under sub-section (r), the centralpublicrnformotion officer or stote Public rnformotio n officer,qs t1..," case may be,sholl communicote to the person moking the reguest,_
t. Ihe reosons for such rejeclion:
ii. the period within which on oppeol ogornst such rajection

i
P lcfu; t,

moy be preferred: andlr. the porticulors of the oppellote outhority.
8. An informotion sholl ordinorily be provided

untess it would disproportionotely divert
outhority or would be detrimentot to the
record in guestron.

in the form in which it is souqht
the resources of the or6li.
sofety or preservotion ,f tllr"
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3 o) i) Rs. 15000/- per month.
ii) Rs.1000/- per month.

', i) Rs.6,00,OOO/-.
ii) 8.33% of bqsic solory.

b) Disquolif icotions.

(1) No person sholl be o member of a Stote Boord constituted under this Act. who -

(o) is. or ot ony time hos been, odjudged insolvenr or

(b) is of unsound mind qnd hos been so declored by o competent court; or

(c) is, or hos been, convicted of on offence which, in the opinion of the Stote
Government, involves morol turpitude; or

(d) is, or of ony time hos been, convicted of onoffenceunder this Acr; or

(e) hos directly or indirectly by himself or by ony portner, ony share or interest
in ony firm or compony corrying on the business of mqnufocfure, sole or hire of
mochinery, industriql plont, control equipment or ony other opporotus for the
improvement of the guolity of oir or for theprevention, control or obotement of
oir pollution; or

(f) is o director or o secretary, manoger or other soloried officer or emptoyee
of ony compony or firm hoving ony controct with the Boord, or wifh the
Government constituting the Boord or with o locol outhority in the Stote. or
with o compony or corporqtion owned, controlled or monoged by the Government,
for the carrying out of progrommes for the improvement of the guolity of oir or
f or the prevention, control or obotemenl of oir pollution, or

(g) hos so obused, in the opinion of the Stote Governnent, his position os o
member, os to render his continuonce on the Stote Boord detrimentol to the
interests of the generol public.

(2)The Stofe Government sholl,6y order in writing, remove ony member who is, or hos
become, subject to ony disguolif icotion mentioned in sub-section (1) :

Provided thot no order of removol sholl
section unless the member concernea
showing couse ogoinst the some.

by the Stqte Government under fhis
given a reosonoble opportunity of

(3) Notwithstonding onything contoined in sub-section (1) or sub-section (6) of Section
7, o member who hos been removed under this section sholl not be eligible to continue
to hold office until his successor enters upon his office, oi", os the cqse moy be, for re-
nominotion qs o member. \

6e mode
hos been
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c) Everf p€rson to whom consent hos been gronted by the Stote Boord under sub- 1

section (4), sholl comply with the following conditions, namely :-

(a) the control eguipment of such specificotions os the Srate Boord moy
qproved in this beholf sholl be instolled ond operot ed in the premises where the
indrrstr,f is corried on or proposed to be corried on :

(ii) the existing control eguipment, if any, sholl be allered or replaced
occordsnce with the directions of the Stote Board;

(iii) the control eguipment referred to in clouse (i)or clouse (ii) sholl be kept ot
oll times in good running condition;

(iv) chimney, wherever necessory, of such specificotions os the Stote Boord moy
opprove in this beholf sholl be erected or re-e?ected in such premises;

(v) such other conditiors os the Stote Board may specify in this beholf ; ond

(vi) the conditions retesrel to in clouses (i), (ii) ond (iv) sholl be complied with
within such period cs the Stote Bmrd mqy specify in this beholf :

I
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ns.4 Theft of electricity.-

1. Whoever,dishonestly,-

c.

tops, makes or couses to be mode ony connection with overhead,

underground or under woter lineS or cobles, or Service wires, or service

focilities of o licensee o? supplier, os the cose moy be: or

tompers e meter, inStolls or uses o tompered meter, current reverstng

tronsformer, loop connection or ony other device or method which interf eres

with occurqte on proper registrotion, colibrotion or metering of electric

current or otherwise results in o monner whereby electricity is stolen or

wosted; or

domoges or destroys on electric meter, opporotus, equipment, or wire or

couses or ollows ony of them to be so domoged or destroyed os Io interfere
with the proper or occurote metering of elecfricity; or

uses electricity through o tompered meter: or

uses electricily for the purpose other thon for which the usoge of
electricity wos outhorised, so os to qbstroct or consume or use electricity
sholl be punishoble with imprisonment for o term which moy extend to thnee

yeors or with f ine or with both:

Provided thot in o cose where the lood obstrqcted, consumed, or used or ottempted

obstroction or ottempted consumption or ottempted use-

t. does not exceed 10 kilowott, the fine imposed on f irst conviction sholl not be

less thon three times the finonciol goin on occount of such theft of electricity
ond in the event of second or subsequent ccnviction the f ine imposed sholl not

be less thon six times the finonciol goin on occount of such theft of
electricity:

exceeds 10 kilowott,Ihefine imposed on first conviction sholl not be less thon

three times the f inonciol goin on occount of such theft of eleclricity ond in

the event of second or subsequent conviction, the sentence sholl be

imprisonment for o term not less thqn six months, but which moy extend to

fiveyeors ond with fine not less thqn six times the finqnciol goin on occount of
such theft of electricity:

Provided further thot in the evenl of second ond subsequent conviction of o person where

the lood obstrocted, consumed, or used or ottempted qbstraction or ottempted

consumption or ottempted use exceeds 10 kilowott, such Person sholl olso 6ede5orred from
getling ony supply of electricity for o period which sholl not be less thon three months but

moy extend to two yearc ond sholl olso be deborred from getting supply of eleclridty for
thot period from ony other source or generoting stotion:

Provided olso thot if it is proved thot ony ortif iciol meqns or meons not outhorised by the

Boord orlicensee or supplier, as the cose moy be, exist for the obstrqction, consumption or

use of electricity by the consumer, it sholl be presumed, until the controry is proved, thot

o.

b.

d.

e.
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Xl;:rJ"ction, 
consumption or use of erectriciry hos been dishonestry coused by

1A." Withouf pregudice to the provisions of this Act, thecose mq/ &.. mcy, upon detection of such theft
disconnect the supply of electricity:

e or supplier, os outhorised for the purpose by
ficer of the licensee or supplier, qs the cosequthorised sholl disconnect the supply line of

Provided further thqt such officer of the licenseeo. ,rppti"r, os fhe cose moy be, sholllodge a comploint in. writing relating to the commission of such of f ence in police stotionhoving jurisdiction within tienty-foir hours from the time of such disconnection;

?' Arry officer of the licensee or supplier os the cclse moy 6e, Authorlzed in thjsbelrolf by the State Government mqy__

enter, inspect. breok open ond search ony proce or premises in which hiz hosreoson to believe thot erectricity hos been or is being,used unouthorisedry;
seorch, seize and remove oil such devices, instruments, wires ond ony otherfocilitotor or qrticre which has been or is being, used for unquthorised use ofeleclricity;

exomtne or seize ony books of occount or documents which in his opinion shollbe useful for or rerevant to, ony proceedings in respec t of the offenceundersub-section (1) ond orow the person from whose custody such books of occountor documents ore seized to moke copies thereof or takeextrocts therefrom inhis presence.

3' The occupqnt of the ploce of search or any person on his behalfshqll remoinpresent during the seorch ond o list of oll things s;eized in the course of such

;;:l;ff^"ll 
be prepared ond derivered to such occupont or person who shol sign

Provided thqt no inspection, seorch ond seizur e of any domesticpremises shoil be carried ouf between sunset ond sunris e except inodult mole memier occupying such premrses.

such

licensee o;. supplier , as the
of electricity, immediotely

ploces or domesfic
the presence of on

b.

c.

4. The provisions of
seorch and seizure.
this Act.

the code of criminor procedure, 1973 (z of r974)reroting tosholl opply, os for os rnoy be, to seqrches ond seizur e undet^
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o) Dependent meons ony of the following relofives
workmon nomely:

ce/r7
of o deceosed

(o) o widow o minor legitimote or odopted son on unmorried
legitimate or odopted doughter or o widowed mother; ond

(b) if wholly dependent on the eornings of the workmon qt the time
of his deqth o son or a doughter who hqs qttqined ihe oge of tB

yeors ond who is infirm;

(c) if wholly or in port dependont on the earnings of the workmon ot
the time of his deoth-

(i) o widower

(ii) o porent other thon o widowed mother

(iii) o minor illegitimote son on unmorried illegitimote doughter or o
doughter legitimote or illegitimqte or odopted if morried ond o
minor or if widowed qnd minor

(iv) o minor brother or on unmorried sister or o widowed sister if o

mrnor

(v) a widowed doughter-in-low

(vi) o minor child of o pre-deceosed son

(vii) o minor child of o pre-deceased doughter where no porent of
the child is olive or

(viii) o poternol grondparent if no parent of the workmqn is olive;

Expfonotion : For the purpose of sub-clouse (ii) ond items (f) ond
(g) of sub-clquse (iii) ref erences to o son doughter or child include
on odopted son doughter or child respectively.
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b) General duties of the occupier

(1) Every occupier shqll ensure, so far qs is reosonobly procticoble, ihe heolth, sofety,
ond welfoie of oll workers whil 'fhey areot work in the foctory.

(2) Without prejudice to lhe generolity of the provisions of sub-section (1), the
motters to which such duty extends, sholl include-

(o) the provision ond mointenonce of plont ond systems of work in the foctory
thot ore sofe ond without risks to heolth:

(b) the arrangements in the fqctory for ensuring safety ond qbsence of risks to
heolth in connection with the use, hondling, storageond tronsport of orticles ond
substonces;

(c) the provision of such informotion, instruction, troining ond supervision os ore
necessory to ensure the heolth ond sofety of qll workers of work.

(d) the mointenqnce of oll ploces of work in the foctory in a condition thqt is
sofe ond without risks to heolth ond the provision ond rnointenance of such
meons of occess to, cnd egress from, such ploces os ore sofe ond without such
risks;

(e) the provision, moinfenqnce or monitoring of such working environment in the
foctory f or the workers thot is sofe, without risks to heolth ond odequote os
regords facilities ond orrangements for thein welf are of work.

(3) Except in such coses os moy be prescribed, every occupier sholl prepore, ond, os
often os moy be oppropriale, revise, o written stotement of his general policy with
respecl to the health ond sofety of the workers ot work ond the orgonizotion ond
orrongements for the time being inforce for corrying out thot policy, ond to bring the
stotement ond ony revision thereof to the notice of oll the workers in such monner os
moy be prescribad.

c) Creches

(1) In everY foctory wherein more thon 6e;thirty women workers] are ordinorily
employed there sholl be provided qnd maintoined o suitoble room or rooms for the use
of children under the oge of six years of such women.

(2) Such rooms sholl provide odequote occommodotion, sholl be odeguotely lighted ond
ventiloted, sholl be mointoined in o cleqn ond sonitory condition ond sholl be undar the
charge of women troined in the core of children ond infonts.

(3) The Sfote Government may moke rures
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(o) fecrritlirqg ttre locdtion ond the stondards

ccurrndatim, fr.rrritrre ond other equipment of
,;ilris sectitn;

(b) re+irlng the provision in factories to which this section opplies of odditionol

fcilities forttre cse,of children belonging to women workers, including suitoble

prwision of focilities for woshing ond changing their clothing;

(c) reguiring the provision in cny foctory of f ree

for such children.

(d) requiring thot focilities sholl be given in ony'factory for the mothers of such

children to f eed them ot the necessorY intervols.

!--eh 7
in respect of construction

rooms Io be Provided under

or refreshment or both
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Ans. I
A)

Suitable Title: The fear of death

Pr6cis:
' If we lead an active life facing dangers, we will less fear death. People, who lead a

lary and peaceful life, are the most afraid of death. The most sensible way of getting
.rid of the fear of death is to value life properly. If we do not give unnecessary

importance to our life, we will not feel the pang of death.

B).

D People who spend much time sitting and studying are the most afraid of death,

because they lead a peaceful life and want no change.

II) The most sensible way of getting rid of the fear of death is to value life properly.
We should know that our hold upon life is very rislcy and that we may die any
moment.

IIf) From this passage we learn that Dr. Johnson was afraid of death. He led a
peaceful life and wanted no change. He was fond of tea.

c)

Precarious Tenure Uncertain period, life

Inordinate fear Unreasonable fear. fear of death

Below are the steps to reduce the file size:

. Find the last cell that contains data in the sheet. Delete all rows and columns
after this cell

. To delete the rows, press the key Shift+Space then press Ctrl+Shift+Down on
your keyboard

. Rows will get selected till the last row. Press Ctrl+- on the keyboard to delete
the blank rows

. To delete the column, Press the key Ctrl+Space then press Ctrl+Shift+Right
Arrow key on your keyboard

. Columns will get selected till the last row

. Press Ctrl+- on the keyboard to delete the blank columns

P-r s-efry I

D)
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PUNJAB STATE POWER CORPORATION LIMITED

(Regd. office PSEB Head office, The Mall,Patiala-147001)

phone No. 0161 -2589654, Email Id. aee-fp-1dh@pspcl.in

cN: U40 109PB201 0sGC033 8 1 3, Website: www.pspcl.in

(OfficeofAEEIDS,PSPCL,FocalPoint,Ludhiana)

The Commissioner,

Municipal CorPoration, Ludhiana'

Date: 14.11.2017Memo No. 2445 / DA-15

Sub: Recovery of Outstanding amount of electricity bills

please refer to our earlier meetings and discussions on the above subject'

It brought to your notice that a huge amount towards bill payment of various

electricity connections of your corporation is still pending and this amount is

increasing every month. As on day, an amount of Rs' 1'66 crores is outstanding

against different electricity connections under yours department, which is the major

component of the defaulting amount to be realised by this office' We have many a

times contacted your offices for recovery of the pending electricity bills, but on the

pretext of non allocation of budget/funds, electriciry bills of PSPCL are lying

pending even as on date.

You are requested to intervene in the matter and do the needful for settling the

overdue amount by arranging necessary budget/ funds imrnediately'

AEE/DS,
PSPCL'

Focal Point, Ludhiana.

,>
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PUNJAB STATE POWER CORPORATION LIMITED
(Regd. Office PSEB Head Office, The Mall ,patiala-747001)

Phone No. 01664-256598, Email Id. ase-ds-sunam@pspcl.in
CIN: U40109PB201 0SGC0338 13, Website: www.pspcl.in

(Office of ASE/DS, pSpCL, Sunam)
To

All AEEs under DS Division Sunam.

Memo No. 3456-3460 / CE-21

Sub: Proper Accounting of Realisation

Date: 14.11.2017

Please refer to our earlier discussions on the above subject.

It is still noticed that the sub divisions are not doing proper booking of
realisation in the relevant account heads. We have noticed major gaps in splitting of
realisation amongst SOP, ED, DSSF and IDF. The bookings, as carried out by your

offices neither match with the reports derived from yours cash counters and e-

payment portal nor with the cash realisation reports, as conveyed by IWs MELIT.
This is a Yery severe lapse on your part, as it adversely impacts the reporting of cash

data at corporate level. This office has time and again guided your offices and has

made you all awate about the significance of this vital activity, but it seems that your

offices do not take it seriously.

You are directed to carry out proper classification of the realisation in relevant

account heads and make corrections in the earlier submitted returns within a week.

ASE/DS,
PSPCL, Sunam.
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A)
i. The boy looked pale.
ii. He went to London.
iii. The children haye finished their homework.
iv. The movie was uninteresting.
v' The man told his wife to look after their children.
B)
i. Whole bag of tricks - Means trying all the clever means to achieve something.

It was really difficult to find the information eyen after applying the whole f,ag
of tricks.

ii' Fast track something - Rating something higher on your priority list to achieve
the desired result.
In view of the seriousness of the crime, th.e civil society is pressing up on a fast
track decision from the court.

iii. Get the show on the road - putting up a plan or idea into action.
Now that we have completed all the legal formalities, let's get the show on the
road.

iv' Keep your fingers on the pulse - Being constantly aware of the most recent
developments.
An entrepreneur must keep his fingers on the pulse of the market to be
successful.

v. Mean business - Being serious about what you announce.
Now that all our policies about work are put up on intranet, we mean business.

c)
i.He was being interrogated whenl called.

ii.she wasn't sure how long she'd been beingfollowed.
iii.He will be hanged at dawn.

iv.He won't be being questioned whenyou get there.
v.Your car will have been repairedby 7pm.

D)'Yes, memory card is erasable. Main specifications of a pC are Intel Core i5
processor (quad core) or better, 4GB RAM or more, solid-state hard drive with
256G8 ROM (or more), operating system: Windows I0 (64 bit encryption) or Mac
OS or newer,802.77 N wireless card or better (sGHz or faster recoflrmended),
1OOmbps network card or faster.

Essential hardware components of a pC

memory (RAM), UPS/ power supply,
Cabinet/Case.

are CPU, Monitor, Motherboard, Main
Hard disk drive, Keyboard, Mouse,
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Ans.4

A) The operating system is a criticalparl of a computer system. Without an OS,

the computer would be unable to fulfiII its functions. However, different computers

require different types of operating systems. There are several popular operating

systems available for home computers. They include Microsoft Windows, Mac OS

and Linux. Microsoft Windows has the largest market share of the three main

operating systems and is found on most of today's PCs.

B) Because, Software developers are always updating and refining their software

to adapt to new technology, respond to vulnerabilities and improve their product.

That's why many updated versions of Microsoft Windows are available.

C) If you want to spell-check the word, just use the keyboard to select it and press

F7. If you want to display the thesaurus, then make sure the insertion point is within
the word and press Shift+F7.

D) Watermarks are text or pictures that appear behind document text. They often
add interest or identi$. the document status, such as marking a document as aDraft.
You can see watermarks in Print Layout view and Full Screen Reading view or in a
printed document. Watermarks can be viewed only in Print Layout and Full Screen

Reading views and on the printed page. You can insert a predesigned watermark from
a gallery of watermark text, or you can insert a watermark with custom text.

E) MS Word is a popular word-processing program used primarily for creating

documents/tables such as letters, brochures, learning activities, tests, quizzes etc.

Microsoft Excel is a spreadsheet program used to store and retrieve numerical data in
a grid format of columns and rows. Excel is ideal for entering, calculating and

analyzing company data such as sales figures, sales taxes or commissions and

represents it in graphs, charts too.

In the instant case, an excel table will be the suitable and better option than the

word table. The main reason is that we can caffy out various calculations like
addition, multiplication etc. of all the data in a variety of way by using different
functional tools in excel. Then, we can easily sort the data, based on any criterion,

using sorting tools. Due to these benefits, which result in saving of precious time,

excel table should be used. With so many business functions now reliant on IT and

the internet. Excel continues to be seen as a vital tool for administration and the

effective running of a business. Excel Builds great charts, Uses conditional

formatting, Helps identiff trends, Brings data together.
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A) Yes, ERP is being implemented in PSPCL. The ERp/computerisation model
being implemented in pSpCL's DS offic
used primarily in"MBC. It aims to increa
and ensures the various jpbs on real tim
charges, allowances, bill correction, cate
earlier system, these changes were carried out with the help of advices, which used totake some down time. The first billing of new connection, i, started immediately onclose of job order, which is a very significant benefit of SAp. payment posting ofconsumers is done real time and we can have real time defaulting lists too. This
system is online and everybody in the channel can monitor all the requis ite dataat theclick of the buttons.
Running computer Applications, being bused in pSpcl (any 10):i. Funds Management Information System (FMIS)

ii, U-Cheque Management System
iii. Employees Data GR)iv. Employees Salary Management
u: Employees pension Management
vi. Compilation of Accounts
vii. Integrated Budget Management Solution (IBMS)viii. e-Payment And B2B
ix. court case Management Information system (ccMIS)x. Fmployees I-Card
xi. SAP in MBC
xii. Bank Guarantee Manasement
xiii. Pension Audit packase-
xiv. GPF Packase
Yes, PSPCL has got its bill payment application, which can be downloaded fromgoogle play store and apple app store.

C) A secondary storage device can b
storage that enables pennanent data st
programs and applications stored on a c
device drivers, applications and general us
most valuable assets of the computer. Secondary storage is necessary becausememory, or primary storage, loses its data rvhen a computer is turned off, whereassecondary storage does not. Therefore, it
The data on it stays there until it is dele
secondary storage devices are hard drive.
CD, DVD, Memory Card etc.


